Dual-body magnetic helical robot for drilling and cargo delivery in human blood vessels Wonseo Lee, Seungmun Jeon, Jaekwang Nam, and Gunhee Jang We propose a novel dual-body magnetic helical robot (DMHR) manipulated by a magnetic navigation system. The proposed DMHR can generate helical motions to navigate in human blood vessels and to drill blood clots by an external rotating magnetic field. It can also generate release motions which are relative rotational motions between dual-bodies to release the carrying cargos to a target region by controlling the magnitude of an external magnetic field. Constraint equations were derived to selectively manipulate helical and release motions by controlling external magnetic fields. The DMHR was prototyped and various experiments were conducted to demonstrate its motions and verify its manipulation methods. Magnetic robots manipulated by an external magnetic field (EMF) have been investigated to overcome the limitations of conventional coronary angioplasty. Coronary angioplasty is a medical procedure used to treat coronary artery disease, one of the leading causes of death worldwide. 1 In coronary angioplasty, surgical devices such as balloon catheters and stents are inserted through a guiding catheter into a stenosed region. However, it may be difficult to accurately deliver the devices to a target region through twisted, narrow, or complicated coronary arteries because the catheter devices are challenging to steer. 2 With their simple structure and wireless manipulation, magnetic robots have potential as replacements for conventional coronary angioplasty as a minimally invasive medical procedure. 2, 3 Most prior research has investigated the drilling and delivery abilities of robots. [4] [5] [6] [7] Jeon et al. proposed the use of a magnetic navigation system (MNS) to generate threedimensional (3D) helical and translational motions of magnetic robots for navigating and drilling under an external rotating magnetic field (ERMF). 4 Jeong et al. proposed a manipulation method utilizing precessional and gradient magnetic fields to enhance the navigating and drilling abilities of robots. 5 On the other hand, Kim et al. proposed a robot with two different spiral structures for targeted drug delivery that is actuated by different ERMFs. 6 Kuo et al. revealed that the hydrogel-based microgripper can be manipulated for cargo delivery in blood vessels by controlling gripping motions. 7 These robots have only delivery ability or drilling ability, so they cannot deliver cargos through a stenosed region which should be unclogged by drilling motions. Thus, robots with both drilling and delivery capabilities could be advantageous for treating blood vessels.
In this paper, we propose a novel dual-body magnetic helical robot (DMHR) manipulated by a magnetic navigation system, as shown in Fig. 1 . The proposed DMHR can generate helical motions to navigate in human blood vessels and to drill blood clots. It can also generate release motions which are relative rotational motions between dual-bodies to release the carrying cargos to a target region. Constraint equations were derived to selectively manipulate the helical and release motions of the DMHR by controlling the EMF. The motions of the proposed DMHR and its manipulation methods were verified by several experiments. Fig. 1 shows a proposed DMHR with drilling and delivery abilities enabled by helical and release motions. The proposed DMHR is a dual-body structure composed of inner and outer bodies. The inner body lies within the outer body with a small gap in between, which allows the inner body to rotate with respect to the outer body. The inner body has a cargo space to allow delivery, and the outer body has helical threads to generate helical propulsive force under an ERMF. An axially magnetized cylindrical magnet is transversely inserted into each body through a magnet slot, so that rotational motions of the inner and outer bodies are dependent on the interaction of magnets (M1 and M2) and the external magnetic field. By controlling angle k between magnet M1 of the inner body and M2 of , as shown in Fig. 2 . The magnetic torque exerted on a permanent magnet in a uniform magnetic field can be expressed as follows:
II. DEVELOPMENT OF DUAL-BODY MAGNETIC HELICAL ROBOT
where m and B are the magnetic moment of the magnet and the applied magnetic flux density, respectively. From Eq. (1), the magnet tends to align to the direction of the applied uniform magnetic field. The ERMF in Fig. 3 (a) can be expressed in the following equation:
where B 0 , x, N, and U are the magnitude and angular velocity of the ERMF, a unit vector of the rotating axis, and a unit vector normal to N, respectively. Then, the ERMF generates 3D helical motions of the DMHR, as shown in Fig. 3(b) .This helical motion enables the DMHR to navigate along blood vessels and drill unclogged areas. A magnetic field generated by the magnet can be expressed as follows by utilizing a point-dipole model:
where l 0 , R, and R are the permeability of free space, the vector from the magnet to a point, and the magnitude of this vector, respectively. The proposed DMHR has two magnets (M1 in the inner body and M2 in the outer body) with a distance r, and the proposed mechanical structure allows only rotational motion between the inner and outer bodies through a small gap. By substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (1), the internal torque between the inner and outer bodies can be determined, and it is maximal when the magnetization directions of the two magnets are perpendicular. Since the proposed DMHR utilizes the internal torque to close the cargo space, k of 90 generates maximum internal torque, which can be expressed as follows:
where m and r are the magnitude of the magnetic moment of the magnet and the distance between the magnets, respectively. When an EMF (when x of the ERMF is zero) is applied to the DMHR, each magnet is aligned to an equilibrium position where external torque equals internal torque. Then, k can be derived as a function of B 0 from Eqs. (1)- (3) as follows:
The EMF conditions can be specified to generate helical and release motions from Eq. (5). During the helical motions, the cargo space must be closed to carry cargos, so that the external torque must be smaller than the maximum internal torque (T i;max ). 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, several experiments were conducted to verify the mechanisms of the proposed DMHR. First, a MNS was constructed to generate various 3D EMFs, as shown in Fig. 4 . The MNS is composed of x-directional Helmholtz coil (HC), y-directional uniform saddle coil (USCy), and z-directional uniform saddle coil (USCz) so that it allows the generation and control of 3D EMFs. 4, 9 Major specifications are shown in Table I . Using the constructed MNS, the maximum magnitude of the EMF (B max ) is 14 mT. A cylindrical neodymium magnet with a diameter, length, and magnetic moment of 2 mm, 2 mm, and 5:246 Â 10 À3 A m 2 , respectively, was inserted into each magnet slot. The distance between two magnets (r) was 5 mm. B open (6.4 mT) and B allow (8.8 mT) are calculated using Eqs. (6) and (7). Since both B open and B allow are smaller than B max , the proposed DMHR can be manipulated in the constructed MNS. The DMHR was also prototyped using 3D printing technology with ultraviolet curable acrylic plastic (UVCAP), as shown in Fig. 5 .
Experiments were then conducted with the prototyped DMHR to verify changes in k along with B 0 , as shown in Fig. 6 . Theoretical results were calculated by Eqs. (5) and (6) . Until external torque overcomes T i;max , the cargo space remains closed (k ¼ 90 ). When B 0 becomes larger than B open , k starts to decrease until B 0 reaches B allow . To measure the experimental results, B 0 was increased from 0 mT to 14 mT by 0.5 mT. Since the friction torque generated by repulsive force between magnets is increased drastically in the experiment as the angle decreased, there are some discrepancies between the theoretical and experimental results. However, the overall trend of the experimental results matches well with those of the theoretical results.
A pseudo blood clot (PBC) and sphere cargo were constructed to visually examine the drilling and delivery abilities of the DMHR. Solid calcium carbonate block (CaCO 3 , 9 mm diameter, 5 mm length) was used for PBC and a brass sphere (1.8 mm diameter, 3.5 g) was used for the cargo. Fig. 7 shows a bifurcated watery glass tube on a horizontal plane with the PBC installed in the middle of the tube. First, the prototyped DMHR started to move forward with the brass cargo along the tube under the ERMF (step 1:
After the DMHR reached the clogged area blocked by the PBC (step 2), the frequency of the ERMF was increased to unclog the clogged area by the drilling motion (step 3: Figs. 8(a) and 8(b) show the DMHR and clogged area before and after the drilling motion. When the drilling motion was completed, the DMHR was steered to the upper branch to change the moving direction for cargo delivery (step 4:
, / ¼ 0 , B 0 ¼ 4 mT, f ¼ 10 Hz) and move forward under the inverse ERMF to reach the target region (step 5:
Finally, the DMHR generated the release motion to deliver the cargo into the target region under the strong EMF (step 7: releasing the brass cargo. This experiment revealed that the DMHR can selectively generate helical and release motions by controlling the EMF.
IV. CONCLUSION
We proposed a novel dual-body magnetic helical robot that can generate helical and release motions in human blood vessels. Constraint equations were derived for the selective manipulation of helical and release motions by controlling the EMFs. We also experimentally demonstrated various motions of the prototyped DMHR and its manipulation in watery tube environments. This research can be further extended to the miniaturization of the proposed robot, delivery of clot-busting drugs, or stents to treat coronary artery disease with practical constraints. 
